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Our new website is rapidly becoming the go-to resource for all the ingredients of

a successful ski trip. A play on “après ski,” the name Avant Ski is meant to

encapsulate that same great experience, except before hitting the slopes. 

Our team is made up of avid skiers and riders who want to share their local

knowledge and expertise. When venturing to a ski town or resort, our users turn

to us as a credible friend who can let them know where to stay, what to eat, and

most importantly what to ski!

your local mountain guide.

Resort Overviews

Aprés Guides

Trail Guides/Daily Itineraries

Welcome to Avant Ski

www.theavantski.com hello@theavantski.com

Season Pass Recommendations

Regional Guides

Special Features

Our top picks on where to go for day, weekend, and longer trips

from major cities – complete with insider tips on how to get

there, passes, where to stay, and where to rent gear.

Exclusive interviews with and guest blogs from industry

professionals, approachable guides for buying gear, and tips and

tricks on how to make your ski trip go as smoothly as possible. 

What do we offer?

Created by locals, consistent across all resorts - including resorts

ratings, insider tips, pros & cons, travel & lodging

recommendations, current conditions and more.

Our top trail picks by category, on-mountain dining

recommendations and mountain stats. Plus, full day itineraries

with step-by-step instructions for intermediate and expert skiers.

Specially curated local's guide, organized by category so you know

where to find the tastiest bites, grab a beer outside, recover in the

spa or get the party going after a long day on the slopes.

Personalized pass recommendations based on how many days

you intend to ski or ride at a specific resort, your plans to visit

other mountains and whether your travel includes holidays.
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